Abstract-Data retrieval is an efficient scheme for data dissemination in mobile computing, and its primary goal is to improve the waiting time and save the energy of mobile devices. Existing data retrieval algorithms are developed at the basis of a-priori knowledge of wireless data broadcast. In practical, they are not suitable for on-line data retrieval where the knowledge is not known. In this paper, we study on-line data retrieval problem with Las Vegas strategy of randomized algorithm, called as LVDR, and reduce the competitive rate of this problem, , where is the number of channels and is the length of broadcast cycle. Thus, we observe that different schemes of choosing channel will generate the different efficiencies in randomized algorithm. Therefore, we propose another scheme introduced restart strategy to execute the other retrieval sequences of choosing channels when the client may not retrieve the requested data item in certain time, called as LVDR-RS. In addition, we adopt Markov chain to predict the optimal restart cycle for each requested data item. Through analysis, we obverse that the competitive rate is closely related with the number of restarts and restart cycle, .
INTRODUCTION
With rapid development of technologies in mobile environment, data dissemination has become an important role for obtaining their requested information of clients in many applications. There are three major approaches to disseminate information between server and clients: unicast, multicast and broadcast. They have different advantages and disadvantages in practical and are suitable for different applications. Currently, data broadcast has paid more attention to many researchers in mobile computing environment due to its potential advantages. It can satisfy a large number of clients' requirements in same time but it is limited by certain range of dissemination. In wireless networks, many mobile devices have equipped with high configuration in these aspects of both software and hardware. And they have become most popular devices to receive information from server in a limited response time which guarantees quality of service (QoS). For example, a stock manager wants to know the prices of several companies by his phone at any time and any place, so the important metric is obviously the response time. It is an attractive field for more and more people to reduce the response time in wireless communication.
Recently, three typical data broadcast approaches are proposed to apply to wireless networks, such as pushbased, pull-based and hybrid scheme [1] . The push-based scheme periodically and continually broadcasts a set of data items at multiple parallel channels by fixed or static manner. In this scheme, the broadcast system does not consider the requirements of current clients and it is based on existing a-priori knowledge of previous clients' requirements. However, the pull-based scheme, also called on-demand data broadcast, is broadcast data items by variable or dynamic manner. In this scheme, the broadcast system adjusts and schedules its broadcast data items according to the requirements of clients in the largest scale. The clients acquire multiple requests to the server by uplink channels, and the server schedules these requests to broadcast with its best effort such that the client can retrieve their requested data items in minimal response time. All of us know that the pull-based scheme cannot obtain the optimal or near-optimal performance. In addition, the hybrid scheme combines the above two schemes and fully utilizes the advantages of two schemes to improve the performance of data broadcast.
It is desired that researchers have deeply studied data broadcast based on the above data broadcast schemes from the aspects of indexing, data schedule, data retrieval and applications. Indexing is an efficient scheme to dramatically reduce two metrics: access time and tuning time. It adopts various index structures, such as alphabetic Huffman Tree, Hashing table, tree and exponential indexing, to determine the location of data items so that the client can quickly find the location of requested data items and conveniently learn the time offset of requested data items. After learning the time offset of requested data items, the client can enter into doze mode and just keep active mode in downloading process so that the energy can be significantly saved. Many existing literatures are proposed to study on the indexing technology [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . Data schedule is mainly based the push-based and pull-based schemes. The client has multiple requests with multiple data items and transmits requests to server by uplink channels. The server scheduler organizes all requested data items to broadcast at the downlink channels such that the client can receive them in shorter response time. Similarly, there also are many literatures, such as [7, 8, 9] . Data retrieval is another new field for data dissemination in wireless environment. From the perspective of client, based on indexing technology the client can know the locations of all requested data items. Here, the client does not simply wait for downloading the requested data items. The locations of requested data items are combined to obtain an optimal downloading sequence. It is studied from single antenna data retrieval [5, 10] and multiple antennae data retrieval [11] .
From these above fields, the primary goal is to minimize the access latency that the requested data items of client can be satisfied in rational range. From the architecture, we can see that indexing and data schedule is based on server side, while data retrieval is based client side. In recent years, data retrieval is become an important research point. However, the existing literatures are focused on off-line algorithm. Obviously, it is not suitable for practical applications. In this study, we apply Las Vegas strategy of randomized algorithm to online data retrieval problem. Due to the uncertainty of randomized algorithm, each kind of channel's choice may result in different results, so when data retrieval algorithm does not find the requested data item, we introduce restart strategy to data retrieval algorithm and make it execute a new data retrieval sequence about channel selection.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we conclude the recent related works for wireless data broadcast. Section III shows the system architecture of wireless data broadcast. Section IV focuses on the description of proposed on-line Las Vegas data retrieval algorithm. We modify that the competitive rate of on-line Las Vegas data retrieval algorithm is . Section V extends on-line Las Vegas data retrieval algorithm and adopt existing restart strategy to solve data retrieval problem, and obtain the knowledge that the competitive rate of on-line Las Vegas algorithm with restart strategy is closely related to restart cycle and the number of restarts, . We use Markov chain to get the near-optimal restart cycle in the retrieval process of each requested data item. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
For the study of wireless data broadcast, there are mainly four focuses to achieve data dissemination, such as indexing, data schedule, data retrieval and applications. From different aspects, they are committed to minimize the waiting time of clients and save energy of mobile devices.
As the above description of indexing, indexing technique is currently divided into two types: first, a large number of existing studies suggest that index and data items are intermixed each other to be broadcast at same broadcast channel [12] ; second, the broadcast channels are simply divided into index channel and data channel [8, 13] . They play different roles in data broadcast that index channel is responsible for broadcasting index structure, while data channel is responsible for broadcasting data items. Recently, the second type is more popular in indexing technique. All indexing structures are allocated in index channel. The client can firstly find the offset of requested data items from index channel. Then, according to the offset, the client downloads continually the requested data items in data channel. It is well known that the goal of indexing technique is to reduce access time. Various schemes are directly proposed to improve the performance of wireless data broadcast, all of which adopt alphabetic Huffman Tree, hashing table, tree and exponential indexing [8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17] . [7] firstly proposed an allocation model in server side through considering access frequencies of data items, data item's lengths, and bandwidth of different channels. [3] proposed a binary tree indexing structure. The structure is generally established for each channel and the nodes of all indexing trees are reasonably multiplexed on a well-known physical channel. [4] proposed a novel Huffman-Tree based distributed index scheme to answer this question. Alphabetic Huffman Tree can obviously provide better performance. [18] considered a novel parameterized index which usually had a linear distributed structure.
Data schedule is another scheme to achieve the primary goal of wireless data broadcast. It is studied from multiple views: push-based, pull-based and hybrid scheme. In push-based, broadcast disk [19] is the first and typical scheme to implement the skewed data dissemination from hot to clod. In addition, [20] proposed a greedy scheme in multi-channel data broadcast environment. However, due to pushed-based just periodically broadcasts the fixed data items, it is not suitable for dynamic environment. So pull-based is proposed to solve the above problem, also called as ondemand data broadcast. In early stage, FCFS [21] is the first on-demand broadcast scheme which always serves the first coming requests of clients. Consequently, LWF and MRF [22] , [23] and [24] are proposed to solve the corresponding problem for multiitem requests. Recently, [25] proposed a data schedule scheme based on coding scheme. In all requests, according to the related requirements the server selects the outstanding request and combines the requested data item with the stored data item of client. [26] proposed another data broadcast schedule scheme based on coding technique. The scheme is applied to the existing many schemes, such as MRF, LWF and . The basic idea of this scheme is that data broadcast system is converted into undirected graph and finds the maximum clique in graph. For on-demand data broadcast environment with time critical and multi-item, [27] proposed a new schedule scheme (DPA) to solve the request starvation problem. Based on hybrid scheme, [28] is one on-line scheme to reduce access time from data schedule. The strategy partitions the data items among broadcast channels in a balanced way, and adopts a hybrid pushpull data broadcast schedule.
With the increasing involvement of mobile applications in our daily life, data retrieval is another scheme to reduce access time from client side. Lu et al. [29] proposed a heuristic algorithm. It can employ the algebraic method to download a large number of data items. In addition, the optimal solution can be obtained in time by the proposed AFPT algorithm, where is the number of requested data items, is the number of broadcast channels, and is the least access time. [30] developed some efficient data retrieval protocols for client to download the requested data items. A new problem called Minimum Constraint Data Retrieval Problem (MCDR) is introduced, and prove NPhard through using , where is the decision problem of Vertex Cover. In [10] , the authors also have studied the data retrieval problem from the point of mobile clients. The largest number of requested data items can be downloaded in given time such that the number of switching channels is minimized (called LNDR) and prove that LNDR is NP-hard by using reduction.
[5] largely reduced energy consumption through eliminating the maximum number of conflicts, retrieving the maximum number of data elements and minimizing the number of channel switches. However, this scheme cannot always attain the optimal switch such that the energy consumption can be significantly increased as the number of requested data items increases. Yet, these schemes are mostly concentrated at mobile devices with one antenna. With the development of wireless networks, the first scheme is adopted to directly apply to mobile devices with multiple antennae [11] .
However, we should point out that almost indexing and data retrieval schemes are off-line algorithm. On the contrary, the existing studies of on-line algorithm are extremely few.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In general, wireless data broadcast system contains a server and a large number of clients. The system architecture is shown in Figure 1 . In data retrieval problem of this paper, we assume that data broadcast is push-based data broadcast. The server is responsible for periodically broadcasting data items by several available downlink channels based on a-priori knowledge of requested data items. While clients require some data items transmitted to server by uplink channels and learn the locations of these requested data items through existing indexing schemes, then clients can combine the locations of all requested data items to obtain an optimal download sequence, not simply wait for the broadcast of requested data items. Obviously, the bandwidth of downlink channel is typically greater than that of uplink channel, due to the property of asymmetry.
The primary goal of data retrieval algorithm is to minimize the access latency and save energy such that the client can obtain all requested data items in rational range of time. For details of notations used in this study, it is referred to Table 1.   TABLE I. SUMMARY OF NOTATIONS Notation Description The set of broadcast channels, broadcast data items, requested data items, and retrieval sequence respectively Broadcast channel, broadcast data item, requested data item, and retrieval sequence respectively The total access latency The access latency of requested data item The access latency of requested data item in LVDR-RS algorithm Whether channel is retrieved The number of requested data items The number of broadcast channels The broadcast cycle The set of restart cycle The average restart cycle of all requested data items 
IV. ON-LINE LAS VEGAS DATA RETRIEVAL ALGORITHM
In this section, we adopt Las Vegas algorithm to solve data retrieval problem in order that we can analyze the performance of on-line data retrieval algorithm. Next, we introduce the description of Las Vegas algorithm.
A. Preliminary
The so-called random algorithm refers that makes a random choice in the executing process of algorithm. While Las Vegas algorithm is that the correct solution is also obtained and the difference when runs the algorithm two times is the running time.
Las Vegas algorithm belongs to a kind of random algorithm. Absolutely, it has all characteristics of random algorithm, as it allows to randomly selecting the next computing step in the executing process. Under many circumstances, when the algorithm needs to make the next choice, random choice always has less time and cost than optimal choice. Therefore, random algorithm can reduce the time complexity in larger degree. In general, Las Vegas algorithm does not obtain the error solution.
Once it obtain a solution, the solution must be true. However, Las Vegas may not obtain the solution some times. The probability of Las Vegas for obtaining true solution is increased as the computing time of algorithm is increased. For any an instance of this problem, we solve the instance enough times through using a same Las Vegas algorithm, it can make the probability of failure is arbitrarily small.
Usually, we use a Bool function to denote Las Vegas algorithm. When the algorithm finds a solution, it returns , otherwise it returns . The typical form of Las Vegas is followed:
, where denotes input parameter. When the value of is , returns the solution of problem. When the value of is , it denotes that the algorithm does not obtain the solution of problem. In this time, we can independently call the same algorithm again for a same instance. Assume that is the probability of solution which is obtained through calling Las Vegas algorithm for input parameter . A true Las Vegas algorithm also has for all input parameters . In a larger sense, it requires that there exists a constant such that it also has for all instances . Suppose that and denote respectively the average time of successful or failure solution for a specific instance . Due to , so if only there has enough time, for any instance Las Vegas always finds the solution of problem. Assume that is the average time of algorithm for finding the solution of specific instance , so the expression is followed as Equation (1). (1) We concise the above equation, as shown in Equation (2).
(2)
B. On-line Las Vegas Data Rretrieval Algorithm (LVDR)
We apply the above description of Las Vegas to solve on-line data retrieval problem. The main characteristic of this problem: the client does not any knowledge of broadcast channels and requested data items. When a requested data item needs to be retrieved, the client can only select a channel from the set of channels to retrieve blindly. If the requested data item does not broadcast at the selected channel, the client will randomly select and retrieve another channel until finding the requested data item. Therefore, we depict the definition of Las Vegas on-line data retrieval problem. Definition 1. (On-line Las Vegas Data Retrieval Algorithm, LVDR) Assume that there exist multiple data items which are broadcast at multiple parallel channels . For the set of requested data items , on-line data retrieval problem is to find a retrieval sequence such that the access latency of each requested data item is minimized and total access latency of all requested data items is minimized, .
Where denotes the set of all channels which are retrieved by the client for obtaining the requested data items in on-line data retrieval algorithm. We use multivariate monomial to indicate , , where is either 0 or 1 positive integer, and is applied to mark whether the channels are retrieved respectively. If channel is retrieved, then , otherwise . The expression is concisely followed by Equation (3) . (3) Assume that , it denotes that the client retrieves the requested data item in channel after retrieving channel and . It also illustrates that the client does not retrieve the requested data item in channel and . Note that the last variable of monomial indicates that the requested data item is retrieved in this channel. Therefore, the retrieval of all requested data items can be indicated by polynomial. In on-line Las Vegas data retrieval algorithm, we perform Las Vegas algorithm in each channel. If the algorithm retrieves the requested data item, then Las Vegas algorithm returns . Assume that the requested data item is not retrieved, Las Vegas returns . Therefore, LVDR algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1 and Las Vegas algorithm is depicted in Algorithm 2. In Algorithm 1, we mark whether the requested data item is retrieved in line 3, and we initiate the flag of channel for the retrieval of each requested data item in line 4-6. In line 7-13, we retrieve the requested data item in each channel until we retrieve it. Finally, we update the retrieval sequence in line [14] [15] [16] 
C. The Analysis of LVDR
In worst case, the time complexity of LVDR algorithm is , where denotes the number of all requested data items, denotes the number of all broadcast channels, and denotes the broadcast cycle of each channel that the client needs to retrieve the whole broadcast cycle of each channel for downloading each requested data item. Assume that the broadcast cycle of each channel is different, the time complexity is expressed as . Lemma 1. The competitive rate of LVDR algorithm is . Proof: We have held the competitive rate of on-line randomized data retrieval algorithm is in previous study. However, we suggest that if the client finds the requested data item from a channel, the client does not need to continually stay at the channel until the broadcast cycle is end. The client can switch to another channel for retrieving the next requested data item. Based on the above description, if the broadcast cycle is , then the probability of a requested data item which is broadcast at first time slot is . Similarly, the probability of requested data item which is broadcast at second, third, ... , and last time slot is also . Therefore, the competitive rate of saving part is concisely computed in Equation (4) . If the requested data item is broadcast at first time slot, access latency will be saved , if the requested data item is broadcast at second time slot, access latency will be saved , , if the requested data item is broadcast at last time slot, access latency will be saved . According to the probability, we can compute the average of saving access latency. While in original result the access latency is . ALGORITHM Finally, the competitive rate of LVDR algorithm is expressed .
(4)
Next, we estimate the average probability of selecting channel with the requested data item from channels. For each requested data item, the probability of finding the true channel with the requested data item is , while the probability of not finding the true channel with the requested data item is . Note, we assume that data items are different in each channel. We perform groups of random selection experiment. In each experiment, we select randomly times from channels. Assume that the time of selecting the required channel with the requested data item is respectively. The experiment belongs to Bernoulli trial. Therefore, the probability that the client selects the channel with the requested data item one time is , the probability that the client selects the channel with the requested data item two times is , , the probability that the client selects the channel with the requested data item times is . So the average probability is concisely expressed by Equation (5).
(5)
where and , so Equation (5) can be simply denoted by Equation (6). 
V. ON-LINE LAS VEGAS DATA RETRIEVAL ALGORITHM WITH RESTART STRATEGY
The above Las Vegas random algorithm always obtains true solution at the end of running process, however the time of obtaining solution is different in each execution. In previous, the performance of random algorithm is usually unstable at solving NP-hard problem. Even if there is identical input instance, the performance of algorithm may have magnitude difference. It results that the average performance of algorithm is reduced. To improve the performance and stability of algorithm, we need to optimize random algorithm. According to restart strategy, we optimize Las Vegas random algorithm. In other words, we adopt restart strategy to optimize on-line Las Vegas data retrieval algorithm (LVDR-RS) and obtain the better performance. In next subsection, we illustrate the basic description of restart strategy.
A. Preliminary
The restart strategy is very common in daily life. For example, when the client browses web pages from Internet, he often meets the case that the page can not be normally displayed in long time. If the client breaks off the download of page and refresh the page to continue restart, the page is commonly displayed in shorter time. When a path of network occurs stoppage, restart strategy can choose another new path to continue the transmission. Suppose that the transmission of page is viewed as a random algorithm, and the time of transmission is the running time of algorithm. This is the basic idea to optimize random algorithm through using restart strategy.
Restart strategy is that if the algorithm is still not ended when it performs in some time, then we stop the algorithm and restart the running of algorithm with a new seed of random number. The step is repeatedly executed until the algorithm is ended, where the threshold of running time can be different, as shown in Figure 2 . The key point of designing restart strategy is to determine the number of restarts and the time of each restart. According to different number of restarts, we can classify it into two types: finite restart strategy and infinite restart strategy. However, if the algorithm is allowed, the restart time is set to infinity.
B. On-line Las Vegas Data Retrieval Algorithm with Restart Strategy (LVDR-RS)
Although the performance distribution of algorithm is not a continuous distribution, it approximated a continuous distribution cannot change the characteristic of algorithm and it can simplify the process of analysis.
From these problems, We analyze the performance of randomized algorithm by using Markov chain modeling of random process, and analyze the best restart cycle in restart strategy, furthermore, analyze the access latency of on-line data retrieval problem based on above description. Markov chain is applied to on-line data retrieval problem and predicts the probability of a channel existing requested data item in future time from this time. But it is irrelevant how the algorithm reaches to this state before this time.
First, we depict the definition of Markov chain. Definition 2. (Continuous-time Markov chain) Assume that the state space of random process is a most countable set. For any an integer , parameters and states , there is an Equation (7). Then we call that is continuous-time Markov chain. (7) Similarly, in order to determine the located channel of a requested data item , we also depict the followed definition in on-line data retrieval problem.
Definition 3. (Conditional probability of LVDR-RS) Assume that random process is
, where denotes the retrieved channel of client in time slot , channel set is a most countable set. For any an integer , these parameters of channel's access time and the responding channels , there exists Equation (8), where denotes the channel of requested data item .
(8)
Based on Markov property and non-after effect property, we simplify conditional probability, as followed Equation (9).
(9)
It denotes transition probability function that the client retrieves channel in time slot , after time slots the client transforms to the channel of current requested data items, as followed Equation (10).
(10)
Obviously, transition probability function is not related to the size of , where denotes the time from the channel of previous requested data item to the channel of current requested data item , in other words, the waiting time of client between two requested data items. We use Equation (11) to denote the transition probability fiction matrix of random process , where , , , and , where .
Assume that there are channels, the transition probability function matrix of on-line randomized data retrieval algorithm is followed as Equation (12) . In the process of data retrieval, the probability may be different for switch from a channel to another channel.
(12)
Next, we define the performance distribution of access latency through using Las Vegas algorithm.
Definition 4. (Performance distribution of LVDR-RS's access latency) For a requested data item
of on-line data retrieval problem, we define its access latency as through Las Vegas algorithm, where the transition probability function from previous requested data item to current requested data item is defined as . We call as the performance distribution of LVDR-RS's access latency.
We know that restart cycle plays an important role in this LVDR-RS, so it is a critical problem how to determine the restart cycle in on-line data retrieval algorithm. Next, we define LVDR-RS algorithm.
Definition 5. (LVDR-RS algorithm) For on-line data retrieval problem with restart strategy of Las Vegas, we define time sequence , where . For each requested data item , LVDR-RS executes time in proper order. If it satisfies the ending condition, we find the located channel of the requested data item and the algorithm is end.
We conclude the above descriptions. For restart strategy , there is , , where is a constant, we call as cycle restart strategy, and is the cycle of strategy . is the running time of a input requested data item in on-line data retrieval problem with restart strategy.
Lemma 2. Under circumstance of current channel , we can obtain the probability (as shown in Equation (13)) that the requested data item is located at channel . Through computing, we can obtain the cycle with highest probability. 
The LVDR-RS algorithm is shown in Algorithm 3. The difference compared with Algorithm 1 is that Algorithm 3 needs to compute the restart cycle, in line 8. The computing process is shown in the above description. We initiate the executing time of algorithm, such as line 9, and compute the executing time in the process of data retrieval for requested data item , such as line 13, so that we can compare with the restart cycle . If the executing time is larger than restart cycle and the requested data item is not retrieved, we break the process of data retrieval for downloading the requested data item and restart to compute the restart cycle , in line 14-16. In a new restart cycle, we continue to retrieve the requested data item until it is retrieved. Here, Las Vegas algorithm in line 12 is same as Algorithm 2.
C. The Analysis of LVDR-RS
First, we analyze the time complexity of LVDR-RS through considering Algorithm 3. The time complexity of LVDR-RS is O , where indicates the total of retrieving the requested data item . In the process of retrieving the requested data item , the requested data item may be retrieved in one restart cycle, or the requested data item may be retrieved in several restart cycles. Therefore, is the sum of these restart cycles. Similarly, the other requested data items have the same operation. The total access latency is . The best time complexity of LVDR-RS is that each requested data item is retrieved in first restart cycle, , where denotes the average restart cycle of all requested data items, and denotes the number of requested data items. Next, we consider the competitive rate of LVDR-RS. Before analysis of competitive rate, we describe a division criterion for all requested data items. Definition 6. (Division criterion) Assume that we can partition all requested data items to several segments, , such that has at most channel switches, while for the other segments each segment has channel switches. Assume that the partition is feasible. We scan all requested data items from the end. If we meet channel switches, the set of these requested data items is defined as a segment. Then, we continually scan the remaining requested data items to execute the partition operation until all requested data items are partitioned. Obviously, the last segment has at most channel switches.
Lemma 3. The competitive rate of LVDR-RS is .
Proof:
We compare with the access latency of off-line optimal algorithm . Suppose that denotes the number of channel switches in iteration. According to the division criterion, the requested data items are broadcast at different channels in iteration. Therefore, the optimal off-line algorithm needs switches in iteration. Assume that the channel has same broadcast cycle , the access latency of iteration is . Finally, we sum all requested data items in iterations, so it can clearly be seen that the total access latency of optimal off-line algorithm is .
For on-line LVDR-RS algorithm, we also compute its total access latency of data retrieval process. We also know that restart cycle and the number of restarts play an important role in restart strategy of randomized algorithm. Note that we adopt the average restart cycle and the average number of restarts in on-line LVDR-RS algorithm. They indicate that the access latency of each requested data item is at most . For iteration, the access latency is obviously , where denotes the number of channels. Finally, the total access latency is .
Therefore, the competitive rate is computed by Equation (14) . (14) From the above description, the competitive rate of LVDR-RS is closely related to restart cycle and the number of restarts .
D. Comparison between LVDR and LVDR-RS
In this subsection, we describe the comparison between LVDR and LVDR-RS from two views: time complexity and competitive rate.
First, the time complexity of LVDR is , while the time complexity of LVDR-RS is O , so it is obvious that LVDR-RS has less time complexity.
Second, we observe that the longest restart cycle is . The reason is that the longest retrieval time of a requested data items is , so the client will find this requested data items in one broadcast cycle. If a requested data item cannot be retrieved in one broadcast cycle, it denotes that this requested data item is not broadcast and the algorithm does not need to execute. From the above description, , therefore the competitive rate of LVDR-RS is . If we compare the competitive rate between LVDR and LVDR-RS, , we can obtain . Therefore, we conclude that when , the performance of LVDR-RS will better than that of LVDR.
VI. CONCLUSION
Most of these recent related literatures have studied on wireless data broadcast from several fields, such as indexing, data schedule and data retrieval, they are committed to reduce the waiting time and save the energy of mobile devices. We argue that existing algorithms of data retrieval problem are mainly focused on off-line, so we study on-line data retrieval algorithm from different aspects for more emerging mobile applications. We introduce existing Las Vegas strategy of randomized algorithm into on-line data retrieval algorithm for multichannel wireless data broadcast environment, called LVDR. Upon a comprehensive analysis, the competitive rate of LVDR is . However, we know that different randomized styles of selecting channel may result in different results of wireless data broadcast, so we propose another scheme through adopting restart strategy of randomized algorithm, called LVDR-RS. And we compute the optimal restart cycle for each requested data item and the competitive rate of this LVDR-RS, . We observe that it is closely related to restart cycle and the number of restarts.
